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Rainless Skies Bring Hope
For Levees Still Standing
On River Below St Louis

MURRAY POPULATION —5187

Nation's Biggest Traffic
Jam Seen For July 4t
*

Paris.

July

3

I UP I — Great

Unidentified Plane

Britain and France appealed today
r-tó all European countries except

6

Gas Station Owner •
Is Shot By Negro .

hs'Mnry1snd

Fishing

Spain to join tnem in drafting a

joint European recovery program.
They acted in definance of Soviet
Foreign Minister C. M. Mblotoy
But midwestern flood damage alwho made a pre-dawn departure
ready stood at hundreds of millions
from Paris by plane without fareof dollars and governors and repwells or formality.
reSentatives of 10 Missouri basin
Only Spain was excluded from
upon
Congress to do
states called
the Anglo-French invitation but
something about it.
Russia was certain to reject it.
Meeting at Omaha, they CirnitInd
A joint communique was issue
ed that an economy-minded Conby Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin
rips provide "ample funds" to
and Feign Minister Georges Biavail such flood disasters in the
dapeafter a two-hour conference.
future.
4-I4 invited-all European countries
For 40 days and 40 nights"the'
"to draw up a program for EuroMisssissippi and its tributaries hoGe
pean reconstruction in which the
Pounded.;and smashed theiejevees'
ressources and needs of each cotrnand surged over towns and farms
try will be coordinated in a way in
in Iowa, Nebraska, MiSsouri. Illiwhich each European country may
nois and Kansas.
freely decide."
Brig. Gen. Lewis E. Pick,- head
Issuance of the invitation comof the Missouri'river division of the
pleted the full break between the
Corps of Engineers. told the goverEast send
by
West symbolized
nors yeiterday that Missouri river
Molotov's pre-dawn departure.
basin bloods had cost 26 lives.' causing $111.000.000 in damage to farm
crops and pros:warty and ravaged
3.000.000 acres.
The Red Cros-s,said today its latest
check showed 16 persons killed,
232 injured and 34.812 homeless as
Springfield. Tenn, July 3 (UP)—
a result of,flood waters in four Jake Barber, a filling station ownstates. Red Cross spokesmen re- er. was shot in the neck yesterday
ported 20,300 homeless in Iowa: by a Negro who bought gasoline
2,972 in Illinois, 10.940 in Missouri from him.
and 800 in Nebraska. They esti:
Barber said the unidentified_Ne,
Mated ttsat another 48.000 yettiobs y.° tokl him he was on his way
had been affected by the Bonds, from Columbia. Tenn., to Kentucky.
since rain-swollen streams began After he bought gas he pulled a
overflowing late in May
gun and tried to force the white
-In the four states 4,190 hpmes Man into the auto with another Newere damaged. 47 completely de- gro Barber was shot in the scufstroyed, and 7.524 ether buildings fle and the Negro fled
were damaged. the Red Cross reported.
The Mississippi crested at St.
Louis yesterday and rolled toward
two Missouri towns, where levee
workers fought to hold back waters
expected tee be the highest on record there.
U. S. engineers moved their
forces into Perry County. Mo.. to
bolster dikes protecting Claryville
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Paschall.
and McBride across the river from Murray Route 4. daughter, June 25.
Chester. They said they believe
Mr. and Mrs. 'Newell Knight,
the levees would hold, provided South Twelfth street, son, Sammy
there wae Co , more rain.
Stephen, June 25

Wittman. Md., July 3 IUP.)
reed toliminary investigation
day that a faulty I:iamb shackle of
a still unidentifi
plane may have
been respo,pssle for the dropping
of tweaasthall bombs on this fishing village yesterday.
The bombs wrecked a boatyard
Police reported finding a bomb
fragment to- which a broken' piece
of a bomb shackle. was attached.
BEGINNING what he terms ma speedriantence-a-d-eatt,"- Th-F—s-WiT. le is us
-ed to faiten TheMayor James M. Curley of Boston walks from the U. S. bombs under the plane's fuselage,
Marshal's office in Washington,
Marshall Charles and police theorized that it broke
War (left) accompanies the 72-year-old politician to fed- and freed the missiles,.
Experts from the-itirmy's Abereral prison at Danbury, Conn., where Curley will serve a
deen, Md.. proving ground were
six to 18 month term for mail fraud. 4 battery of Curley's to
examine the bomb fragment and
physicians agree that rniprisonment probably will mean the shackle in ap effort to deterdeath for the Boston mayor.
mine' whether- the plane was Army.
Navy or civilian. In Washington, an Army Air
Forces spokesman said he did not
believe the single-engine plane dea,
scribed by Wittman residents belonged to the Army. He said there
was no earsractice bombing
being
held between New 'murk and Richmond._ Va-_ and. added that
AAF no longer has any - 'live"
• Richard , Farrell continued his pitched the College Vets to a 8-5 bombs in' the area. .
domination of league pitehing hon- victory over the Independents. SolThe Navy's Patuxent River air
ors last night as he turned in a two- omon walked one, gave up 10 hits base said it had "live" bombs, but
hitter- to liars re' 6:0 victory for -the- and fanned four. in running Ws ,alleg none of its planes was in the
Murray Breds over Ordway Hall. strike out string to 22. Solomon air at the time the "bombing" ocSporting a record of three wins has won three and is credited with curred.
against one loss, the Bred hurler no losses.
The bombs weighed between 50
has turned in 28 innings with one
West.- Independent pitcher, struck and 100 pounds each and were said
walk.
out four, *alked - four and allow- by- pollee to have been loaded with
Wyatt. doing the mound duty for ed nine hits. Coil, Vet third, base- lew-powered test charges of the
hlts and man. connected for two 2-base type used on bombing range. TarOrdway. gave .up six
walked two Breds. ,Wyatt fanned bingles in driving ir, two runs and get practice bombs carry only
five Vets while Farrell whiffed Crowell, Vets, and Perdue, Vets, enough powder to causee-a small explosion so pilots will know. when
two. The game was the second also chalked up two baggers.
they hit a target. e
shutout of the season, the Vets
AB R H PO A
Eyewitness reports of the plane
having turned back Ordway 5-0 in Murray Breds
3
1
0 2 0 were confusing. Some spectators
the league curtain- raiser on June Marquess If
Eans 2b
4 0 2 3 0 told police it was "flying too high
12.
3 0 O 0 5 to identify." Others said it was
Hobart. Bred hitter, conneeted McClure 3b
for a triple off Wyatt and Wilt McGrath lb
3
1
0 8 0 'reasonably low." Some said the
slammed a double off the losing Brucchieri cf
3
1
0 0 0 plane - was a dark color, while
pitcher. J. Taylor. Ordway short- Lindsay c
2 • 2
O 2 0 ethers recalled that it was silver.
One of the bombs struck a boat'
stop, collected a double off Farrell Adams se
3 0 0 4 3
Wiata rf
3 0
for one of Ordway's two hits.
1
0 0 yardowned by J. Walter Jones, upIn thee see-end game, Solmon Hobart sf
3
1
2
1
0 rooting a cement foundation and
Farrell p
he was
3 0
1
1
0 demolishing one craft
building. Jones and his son. EdTotals
30-6 6 21
8 win, were knocked unconscious by
flying debris, but neither was seriously injured.
Ordway Hall
AR K H PO
The second bomb fell in pn open
Walker
. sf
3 0
1
0 0
field and did no damage.
Everette If
3 0 O
1
0

a.C.

Breds Shutout Ordway 6-0;
Vets Top Independents8-5

Two Big CIO Unions Vote to Boycott
NLRB And Ignore No Strike Clause
New York. July 3 tallat—Two of
the CIO's biggest unions, the Unit- I
ed Electrical Workers and the
United Steelworkers, threatened
today to boycott the new Nalional
Labor Relations Board created by
the Taft-Hartley labor law.
The PY.'nentivn bnarets nf the* turn
unions. whicl? have a • combined
membership of more' than 1.000.000
workers, voted to ignore the new
labor board and the steelworkers
said they Wouldnot agree to -no
strike" clauses in future contracts.
In addition., the executive board
of the USW resolved not lia_accenply- with
unconstitutional limitations of political activity which
are written into the Taft-Hartley
A meetinifof the CIO-PAC
board will be held seen to determine future action, the board said.
The decisions nf the unions not
to submit any issues to the NLRB.
including requests for collective
bargaining elections, was the first
action in organized labor's avowed
campaign to fight the 'Taft-Hartley

law.
They were assured the support
of Sen. .Robert F. Wagner, D.,
N. Y.. author of the Wagner labor
relations law. - Wagner said in a
message to President Truman he
• expected to help lead in the fight
to repeal, or modify the law.
wa's-forced-to' sea:- The,work of
a lifetime destroyed while I was
message
II at home," Wagner's
said. .
The 23-member executive board
of the U-E said it would be the
policy of the electrical workers to
submit no issue to the .,new labor
board. "nor in any other manner,
upon union initiative, to step among
the snares and pitfalls that the
NAM authors of the law
have
spread - for labor's feet."

"The Taft-Hartley act was writ-; new law which requires the union
ten tee make -the board an instru- to use the facilities of the labor
ment for disrupting.- spying upon board."
Each section of the law stands by
and meddling in the affairs of
unions that may come before it," I itself, McDonald said, and. will be
the board - said. "hiaeanng but in- I tested section • by section in theaury can result tee the interests of I courts to determine its constitnrnnmhn:nthipr of any nninn

that tionellty.

takes a "eat in this crooked game.
where the rules are rigged and the
dice ate loaded against them."
The USW decision was announced an Pittsburgh by SecretaryTreasurer David A. McDonald. It
said the steelworkers would respect
to the letter no strike pledges in
present contracts.
The executive board als0 resolved to settle all issues through
collective 'bargaining and
other
peaceful. means, but . adclecla "the
right to strike in the event of dispute must be preserved or our
freedom will be list."
The union leaders said the new
law created too many requirements
for the holding of collective bargaining elections and too
many
new opportunities for .use of the
tact taei, machinery as an "obstruction rather than 'an aid" to collective bargaining.
The board's resolution against
no strike clauses in future contracts was passed. it said, to protect the union against :'harassing
lawsuits" which -might be prezed
as --the result of wildcat strikes.
McDonald said courts; independent agencies and others May be
called upon to replace collective
bargaining machinery of the labor
board.. Employers also may
be
asked to negotiate contracts on the
basis of proof submitted by the
union that it represents a majority of employes, McDonald said.
Lee Pressman, CIO. general counsel, said - "there is nothing in the
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Agreement With Northern Operators
Indicates Some Miners Will Work

Congress Asked
Great Britain And
For Flood
France Ask Help
In Recovery Plan
Funds
St. Louis, July 3 IU Pa—Rainless
skis brought
hope today
that
-Water-soartad levees still standing
would held ugainst-ifireaTsieetecT all;
time record flood crest below St.
Louis. where other dikes have
crumbled.

Vol.

Gibbs Announces
2 Players For Vets

Leonard- c
Russell cf
McKenzie rf
rf
Demaree 3b
J. Taylor 'ss
Carroll lb
B. Taylor 2b
Wyatt p

3- 0 O 7
3 0 O 0
2 0 O
1
2
0 0
2 0 (1
1
2 0
1
0
2 0 O
6
2 0 O
4
2 0 • 0
1
-- —
Totals
26 0 2 21
Breds
.__
010 014 0 6 6
Ordway Hall ._ 000 000 0- 0 2

- Charlie Gibbt ipanager of the
College Vets
College Vets. Contenders. in the
Coil 31s..
tosoftball
league,
summer
Murray
day announced' signing of two.additional players to bring his squad
to a fult strength of 14 players.
Gene Wilson will catch for the
Vets and Johnny Underwood will
play in•the Vet infield. .
Two more team managers. Vito
Brucchieri of the Murray Breds
and amble Veale of the Independents, have released rosters for their
teams.
The Independent will include
Gene Patterson, Baron West, Pete
Gregory and tarl Givens, pitchers;
Tom
Toon.
Brent Hughes and
catchers: Red Willoughby, Hugh
Perdue. Bill Miller, Bud Dubia
and Billy Furgerson. infield, and
John Nanny, A.• B. Dunn, Lubie
Veale and Dale Riggins, odtfield.
The Breds' lineup will be Richard Farrell and Steve _Hood. pitchers: Gordon Lindsay. catcher; Bill
McClure,. Virgil Adams, Jack elms
and 'White,' McGptath. -infield,
and Vince Marquess. Vito Brucchieri, John Witt. .Flip" Sanchez.
Neal Hamilton, Torn 'Meld and Neal
Hobart, (Afield.
G. B. Scott attended the Jersey
show at the Christian County Fait
at Hopkinsville yesterday.

AS
4
3
4
,4
4

Souder ss
Pearce 2b

Crowell lb
Yates.
cj
Lambert If
Jones at
Carlisle 'c
Underwood rf
Solomon p

3
3
3
1

Totals

31

Independents
Nanny If
Perdue 2b
Dunn 2b
Toon rf
Dubia ss
Furgerson 3b
Willoughby lb
Patterson c
Veale cf
Gregory sf,
Westa p
Totals
Vets
Independents

2
0
0
02
2
There will be a Church School
6 rally at Lynn Grove • Methodist
I Church Sunday at 7-45 the' Rau
3 C. A. Riggs announced today.
The church invites the publiC to
10 attend. Rev. Riggs said.
2
8

Church School Rally
To Be At Lynn Grove

R H PO A
2 3 2
1
0 0
1
1
2 '2 2 0,
1
I
(11- 0
0 2 0 ,
t.."0 3 0 t
0 0 •1 - 0
0' 0 5 0
1
1 to 0
2 0
1
4
8

9 21

6

AR

R

H PO

A

4'
3
1
*I 4
4
3
4
3
3
3
3

0
0
0
1
1
I
0
0
2
0
0

0
I
0
1
2
1
0
2
2
0
1

0
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
1

1
2
2
0
3
1
5
5
0
I
1

35 5 10 21
5
000 221 3 -B 9 8
AN
- 000 221'0--5 10 3

NO PAPER
The Ledger
not publish a
on the Fourth

ON FOURTH
and Times will
paper tomorrow
of July.

Chicago, July 3 att.P.) — The
greatest trafifc jain'in the nation's
history was shafeing up today.
Airlinssa-tailroads and pbus lines_
preparedl—to handle- record-smashFourth of July crowds. The
National Safety Council and the
AMerican Automobile Associatton
agreed that all indications pointed
to the highest volume of automobile traffic in history during the
three-day holiday weekend.
The council predicted that nearly
30.000,000 automobiles would clog
the highways, traileling a total of

Miners In Appalachian Coal Field Are
Expected To Return After Vacation
Washington, July 3 (UP.)—About
half o( the nation's soft coal industry was still confronted today with
the threat of an indefinite strike.
The other half—consisting of
northern Appalachian producers and
'captive- rninM nf_a_teel companies—was virtually assured that
production would Yesume when
John L. Lewis' soft coal gainers end
their 10 day vacation next Tuesday.
Only those producers were involved in the "tentative- wage contract which Lewis accepted yesterday. Spokesmen for the others
doubted they 'could reach separate

Le,•vis called the policy committee of his United Mine Workers
4AFLi to a meeting here Saturday
to ratify
.agreernent -wath -northern
producers. The
individual
companies . must also approve the
agreement which their agents worked out in secret sessions with Lewis.
The terms were not officially announced but informed sources said
they assured the 'miners of what
amountsato a 35 cents an hour pay
increase.

Ratification would send ,almost
201000 Plinarg hle_towprk in-pits
that produce half of the nation's
The safety council predicted that
annual bituminous tonnage. The
275 persons would be kilted in auterms cover miners in Pennsyltomobile accidents during the weekvania. Ohio, Maryland. northern
end-. -Fireworks. 'Cfrownings an
other mishaps are expected to add
Washington, July 3 oU.P.)—Pres- West Virginia and the captive mfrieil
several hundred more to the holi- ident Truman leaves the capital at of U.S. Steel _Corp., and other big
day death toil, the council said. 2 p.m.. EDT.. today for a four-day stel prucers. •
Left out of the deal were the•Ina
The nation's railroads have a
ip -taa'Charlottesville, Va., where
trains and additional sections to he will deliver a Fourth of July diana, Illinois, and far west producers w,ho ordinarily join in the
existing trains to meet the holiday address.
a
Appalachian
deR
maa
contract.
The,President will speak from noithern
--out of Atlanta, Ga.,
porch of Monticello. the home The spokesman for the far west
bound for Georgia and Florida of Thomas Jefferson. His 20-rnig- returned home, ending any chance
beaches, already were handling ute address will be carried by all of a weekend deal covering mines
crowds more than three times above the major networks beginning at west of the Mississippi river..
normal.
Southern proaucers, wno have in.
EDT.. tomorrow.
1:30 pm
Airlines .and buses also were inMr. Truman was to travel by sisted upon separate negotiations,
creasing their facilities for the holautomobile to Charlottesville, ac- were also out in the cold. Their
idays.
cOmpanied by his aides and by 46 negotiating committee Was here,
reporters, photographers and radio however, and may attempt to set up
meetings with Lewis.
technicians—the largest group ever •
Meanwhile. House sponsors of
to go with him on a trip He will
return to the White House on Sun- mine safety legislation said they
would withdraw the measure if the
day.
Originally he had planned to re- entire industry agrees to include
turn to Washington Saturday, but the Federal Safety 'Code in new
Fort Dix, N. J. (Special)—Cpl. he decided to spend the weekend contracts with Lewis.
Thomas J. Hughes. son of Mr. and at the home of Stanley Woodward.
Rep. Gerald W. Landis, R., Ind.,
Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes, 506 North The Woodward home is about one author of the principal safety bill,
said such a contact provision
Fifth street. Murray, has arrived at mile from Monticello.
the Fart Dix Replacement Training
In addition to the speech, the would be "the most important faccenter from Fort Bragg, N. C., with only engagemsan on the President's tor in preventing a mine strike
the 325 Glider Infantry Regiment. schedule is a
luncheon
at the this summer."
of the 82nd
"The southern operators are the
Airborne Division, Colonnade Club on the Univaaaity
main atumbling block." Landis said.
which is stationed at Fort Dix to aid of Virginia campus.
-It may well be that they could
In the New Jersey National Guard's
summer training program.
disrupt what I believe are excellent prospects Of peace in the
Cpl, Hughes entered service on
coal fields this year."
February 10, 1946 and is a former
Laridtsa bill woUld authorize Fedstudent at Lynn Grove-High School:
eral mine inspectors to enforce
safety regulations.
Violations of
Atlanta, Ga , July 3
their order could be punished by
year old Cora Jane Crowley left fines of
up to $5,000
New York, July 3 tU.P.)—Nego- the big city for her first vacation
Informed sources said the northtiations to settle the week-old ship- on a Georgia farm to see the cows,
ern agreement granted Lewis' deyard strike which idled upwards the pigs and the chickens. She was
mands of a daily rate of $13.05 for
of 75,000 workers were suspended sent away while her mother gave
eight hours work and travel time
today while Federal conciliators birth to a baby boy three days
with, a one-half hour paid lunch
went to Washington to 'confers ago.
period. The miners now receive
with Edgar L. Warren, director of
her
Today Mrs. Crawley buried
$11.85 for a nine-hour day overall.
the Federal Conciliation Service.
tears in her pillow in the hospital The $1.20 a
day increase and reAt the conclusion of yesterday's maternity ward. , Her curly-haired
duction in hours means a rise of 35
negotiating session. H. Ross Colwell, Cora died of severe burns in a
cents an hour in the basic rate,
regional director of the conciliation nearby room.
from $1.85- 12 to $1.53- 12 hourly.
Service and chairman of the negotiThe youngster, enjoying her new
On the knotty issue of Lewis'
ating panel, said "Certain factors farm life on the pasture, approachhealth and welfare fund, it was
have developed which may have a ed a workshed A blazing can of
understood the operators agreed to
bearing on the solution of the dis- gasoline landed in her path and
continue paying into the fund at
pute.exploded.
least the' present royalty of five
Charles Lerene, regional direcA workman had tossed the can cents a
ton and possibly'7auaacents.
window
unaware of
tor of the CIO Industrial Union and from the
Lewis had asked- 10 cents.
14Laritub and gh iphn attar. uaid
}nut
2114. run
Ceitrer df ovistons or The setrtemeeting Of the committees of all caukht fire from sparks flying from
ment were said to be:
suburban locals would be held the sharpening of a plow on n
Safety: The 'Federal Mine Safety
Saturday at Stamford. Conn.
grindstone.
Code. which Lewis had asked as
the answer to mine accidents, will
be adopted in pits covered by the
agreements but subject to review
and revision.
Supervisory Employee.: The mine
operators agree to "screen out- employes how listed as supervisors to
permit an increased number of men
to -come uncle*. UMW jurisdiction:
The new Taft-Hartley labor law
excludes supervisory v:orkers from
Wagner Act bargaining rights.
r8ce/440ms: The seine $100 annual
vacation, provided in Lewis' old
contract with the government.
Lewis also had been reported
seeking, language in the contract
that would free him and the union
from
breach-of-contract provisions of the Taft-Hartley law There
was no official ,word on how this
issue was settled,

July Fourth Speech
At Charlottesville

pl:Thomas Hughes
Is Stationed Willi
Army In New Jersey

Negotiations Cease

Farm Visit Is Fatal
For 5'Year Old _Girl
-(up,—Five

INVESTIGATION seeking the cause of like derailment of a west-bound train near

Shiloh, 0., which was fatal to six, is being conducted by officials of the railroad. This
airview shows some of the derailed cars of the Cleveland-St. Louis train which left the
rails as it entered a cross-over from east-bound to west-bound tracks. All six persons
killed were employees of the railroad. Three passengers and an express messenger
were slightly injured.
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agreements before Tuesday but
were hopeful that any resulting
strike would be short,
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OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE AND
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY
•
Data includes maximum and
temperature
minimum
and
rainfall for the past 18 hours
as of 12 noon today:

Temperature
Maximum
Minimum ____

___

85
55

Rainfall
Present reading
Total for month

_ 0 00 in.
000 in,

•••••

•

•
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our readers.
• Th'alfday Afternoon. July 3, 1947
—

Senate's Urgent Legislation Cools On
The Shelf As Texas Senators Squabble

- -

Country Cure Uryfe
For ihneery Drunks

ConeiIiution Panel
Continues To Seek
Strike Settlement
New York. hey 2 .U.Pa —Federtheir
al conciliates's' continued
search today for a pattern tor settlement of the spreading 'shipyard
strike in watch an estimated 90.000
workers _weN, idle
pa•lel
It
.k three-ea n
epnc ii 11 ii in with
scheduled a :11,
both the, ir.dustri.:I
off let•Is (,f
ship -,rd
Tr.Jr:r.••
u.t*.n . of
Pairiters .C10. and the Etcenlelii•n:
Steel C.,. at whoee nine yards 40.000 workers were on strike.
A sc,Aement by the union an.i
rn ri-.1Z tr. • set thi-i"-Tri.tter,.
Re'
f .r the ..iettlemer" it the clispo,
other Atl,inic. Goif-ro.,s
Laki oards.--then•ionciliatoi
said rig p..nel held "explora.ter
ta:ks ulth company and union otf.c...its yesterday,.
H Ross Colwell. regional director of the Federal Con:iliatio!..
Service, headed the panet *MO
aso atcalried tia"arrt N Margie:

NEW YORK 'D.P. I Drunkards.
will be banished front the Bower y if the East Side Chamber of
Commerce has its way.
O'Dwyer is
Mayor William
studying a proposal the chamber
made that a commission be named
to consider sending Bowery alcoholies to a state farm county until
they are cured "or almost cured."
The state colony or farm has
not been - 'established, but the
chamber said that if it should be
created and the alcoholics sent
there, the action "would materially reduce the disgraceful condition on the Bowery where three-

CAMERON DOCKERY

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
The small keen eyes were studyCHAPTER SIXTEEN
ing him. "You seem to be undel
antethe
in
waited
S JEFF
some tension. Mr. Simpson.
"I am—that's why I came."
room of Dr. Grosbeck's
-Before you tell me about !La.
office, he looked about him. Dr. Grosbeck said, -would you
The long wall opposite the please remove your dark glasses?"
Jeff took off the glasses.
^
windows was lined with glass
"Now, tell me about yourself."
eases containing Small stuffed
the doctor said softly.
birds and animals, preserved
You see, I
so expertly that they almost "IT'S these dreams.
VS an aviator in the war. I
seemed alive. Along the other
.
cracked up in flames and I
walls were shelves of books.
well. I keep relit tog the experience
At one side of the room, was a in my sleep."
large table covered with magaJet! described his cncsh, but was
zines. In the center of it. crouch- careful to change the locale from
ing in the sunlight, was an amaz- China to France. When he had finingly lifelike black Belgian hare. ished. Dr. Grosbeck smiled faintly
As Jeff stared at It it suddenly
-yours Ls a very common neumoved. So It was alive! It leaped rosis. Mr. Simpson."
to the floor and, with a series of
Is that good?"
hops. dLsappeared into the hall.
"It means that It's more easily
Jeff scrutinized the other animals. cured." Dr. Grosbeck leaned for, half expecting them to follow suit. ward. "Are you afraid of dying.
Just then. Miss Gilson returned. Mr. Simpson?"
loosing somewhat embarrassed. "1
Jeff smiled. "Afraid? After going
was mistaken." she said. "The doc- through a war, doctor?"
tor will see you now."
will is the will to live, and
''The
Hugo Grosbeck's consultation its eternal enemy is death."
room, like the anteroom, was fur"Oh. well, I don't think I'm
t.nished with shelves of books, but afraid of dying—that is. the actu"."
the wild life was limited toe, small ality of it. In just that it's so
-7-5-icertowl
unpr,,sed work- desk ornament—a tiny stuffed
final."
-v
with upraised wings "Ind fierce yea
The psychiatrist nodded sagely.
palci holid.,ys
,
low eyes.
I'hat's the way most of us feel.
Vat.,.4*.httt,
01 e v.i
!. I
Dr. Grosbeck was as Myra had without realizing It. It's the igno.:
The described la m — slight. balding.
rflp:•,*
21,
miny of death that frightens us—a
with small piercing eyes behind terrible shock to our egos to think
u. isa,d th.,* :1111.)nose glasses. He wore a that everything can move along
gleaming
C
well-tailored morning coat. Jeff just as well without us. Tell me.
,
supposed that striped trousers why haven't you gone to a vetg.‘
went with it, but he couldn't tell
ns'hoispital for treatment?"
seeni
was alpr••- becau
st:
the psychiatrist
I!
N.
Jeff shifted uneasily: those keen.
most eclipsed by -the massive ma- probing eyes were pinning him reth!
'`. •
,T.'...
—
"Alt, good morning," the doctor
"They are so crowded—I felt I
said, speaking with a slight accent. could not get the same attention
"Please have a chair."
a from a private physician."
repl:ed.s
"Good morning." Jeff
"I see. And why did you select
"I'M. Robert Simpson." He was de"
termined to establish his alibi be- me?
"Why, I—" Jeff fumbled for an
fore it tripped hint.
answer. "I have heard of your
"Did you wish to see me proleswonderful_ wurk.
.thollgilt you
"
slanallyr
could help me."
"Yes. I did. About-these dreams
-I see ... I see...."
.eId." up a hand. DR.GROSBECK rested his head
k .h
illii
vc
ertrolate
G
"Before you go into your difficulty.
ii
atrainst the dark highly-pole
tell me what you think of Psychia. ailed back of ins chair. Ile acanned
trists?"
but sald nothing.
• -I've had little experience with fetf intently,
silence became heavy: it
them," Jeff stalled. "but I under- • The
weighed upon Jeff. His head began
stand there jire several schools of
to feel unbearably stuffy. He had
thought."
unpleasant sensation
"Not only several schools of the same
he'd suffered once when his
thought, but each of us has his that
oxygen line had become clogged.
own methods of treatment," said
The doctor's eyes, fixed upon
the doctor. -Now Freud believed
so intently, seemed to increase
that psychotic phenomena were himsize.
They grew larger and
in
explained by repreestons in the
until Jeff felt FIS though he
stibconscious mind seeking an out- larger.
swallqwed up by then.
:et. While Karl Jung. his Pupil, were being
sinking into a pair of enormous
shared these views, he did not give
. His own
retinas.
gray
liquid
sex the same emphasis."
lids became intolerably leaden, as
tiny weights were pulling
EPP ttied to keep his attenlion though
them down.
on the man opposite him.- but
from the hall opened.`Fla
door
A
he found that the yellow eyes of massive, sullen creature in the
the stuffed owl had a peculiarly starched coal, who had first admitdistracting effect.
ted Jeff, stood there. Ile muttered
The doctor noticed it. "Does my a short sentence In a guttural
attle.bird bother you?" He turned tongue unintelligible to Jeff
the owl's eyes away from Jeff.
Dr. Grasbeck stood up briskly
-This is a specimen of elf-owl I "Please eicuse me for a moment."
captured in the Kota Mountains
Jeff's head Jerked upe "What'
of Arizona. Taxidermy is a keen What did you say?"
ino rest of mine."
A satisfied smile flitted across
"I WAS admiring Your exhibit In
"I SLIIC
the anteroont.." Jeff smiled. 'The the psychiatrist's features. rgtui r
Belgian hare had me fooled. I please excuse me .. I shall
v
thought at first that it, too, was in alrnoment."
...• He left the room, closing the
stuffed."
•
• -•.••••
Dr. Gosbeck frowned. "Satan is door after Mira
quicica
,oat—supposed to be in there—,he, Jeff got up and walked
opened it ano
Fre
upsets the patients. Miss Gil-on is over to a window.
or
new and she hasn't yet learned my took in great gulping breaths
fresh air.
ishes."
the
Then, he wandeftei around
Acitras the desk. Jeff stared at a
of books
morning newspaper folded care- room, studying the titles
the shelves — "Theories ol
on
fully at the editorial' page.
:" "Mental Proc"I see you've been read.ng Da. Psycho-analysis
esaes and Basic Motives." "Psychovid_son's column." he said slowly.
Thera"Alt. yes. I am a great follower therapy," -Hypnosis as a
petine."
61 his writings."
"Do you know him personally"
Hypnosis!
"No — unfortunately I w ould
First the yellow glass eyes of the
have liked to converse with this owl . . . then the penetrating gaze
most interesting young man. but .of Dr. Grosbeak himself, , But
now—it Is too late."
w as that suspicious in itself?
Jeff gipped the arms of les chair. Wasn't hypnosis a practice now
"Too late?"
considered ethical by the more
"Yes—he .seems to be swinging modern Medical groups?
to the left and I am a conservative.
I'm afraid any conversation we
(To be continued)
might have now would be an argu'(The characters fa this serial (yr
ment."
fictitious/
"Oh." Jeff relaxed.
- -

••F

times-datly police pick-ups of
drunks 4ems like a continuous
eXCUrS1011.
a
Commissuiner of Hospitals Ed.vaard M. Bernecker said Belles tie
Hospital had done yeoman work
in cantle for the Bowery drunkards. a
"We take them. clean them up,
up. turn them loose
sober thi
saonbdintz
days Alley are back
again from Ow Bowery," the coinmission
"sand
. _
4
'

: ,
rporated

HAS IT
as never before

•
:),, _

*

we

Caution ...

HOT WEATHER!

Buchanan NeNN'S

•

Automobiles get overheated,'too, when
they lack care. And that's bad for your
car and four temper.

1f,t•
4.
rt

4

e

`Aire-

Calloway County

A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
}Arm Leaders orgaZILL•LIOn and eedaated to better farming

- ty-Fair
The Co-un
•

.1

%:.riltilttit..

Ndur-A• ...tat.

I

.i10•0

•

FORESTALL TROUBLE ...
Drive in for a midsummer check-up

SHOP ttLLOORS
for

•

• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

J

Better Farming

READ TILE

Keach's

I

;1y

ISIWCECKKIN TURNS PRO
Auburii. Ala., July 3
of
MeChirkin, pass-snagging end
signed.
the 1946 Auburn grid team
of
a contract with the Detroit Lions
n
awas
it
league.
pro
onal
Nati
the
nouneed today.
front
MeClurkin caught it passes
a
for
Tidwell
Travis
tosser
aerial
total of 190 yards'during the past
season. He received a degree in
aeronautical engineering this spring.
—

Telephone 82

200 North Fourth

t 12-way adjustable interior!
• Porcelain inside and out!

Frigidaire

New

Refrigerator
• 'a-range the interior of this
ilia, Frigidaire to suit your needs
—12 different ways. Put in a whole

turkey or a watermelon. Take out
'1 shelf, or a half shelf, or make
any other arrangement you likc.
Know the -gleaming porcelain
finish will stay new-lookingl easy
to clean. Kni".0too, that the
61-Wirdilre is w ora
famous, for—

•••

,*

tl,

t

p

•

p.

F
.GET
. RILL
THE

Only Frigidaire has the

GEPENSE
YOUR Gp-m
DOLLAR HAS"
ANTIDOTE

METER-MISER
-7
6
IT
%••• ..•114•Fig

Come in! See these otter Frigid.
airc features:"
• Large frozen-storage space
• Exclusive Quickube Trays
• 2 glass-topped Hydrators
• Drawer-type Mear-Tender
II
t 1
• Rust-resisting shelves
• Cold-storage tray
. IL •16,1111 "lb.1.
• Cold-Control
.
.....
.........
414
*Mt,
I-piece porcclain-on•steel
11.
.................
cabinet
.• Mk lb
g•• qk
....
a
..............
•
......... la.......
5-Year Protection Plan
•

;,.
Don

down Cow.
o triondly roa8 loon W. her.r• o

;el Ont. •Sponsets gel yes

wrong. for

I oort 1.0.note• to

05•

ess, •rnry need

in or*

.1

Li

and only

ow ofar• i, r•••••%••••
,Is our Inendly secyk•
and prompt,

one trtp to

conlitlentvol way of

,Ibe Simplt,t RifriKerattag
Mechanism Eirr Built!

doing bus:nets

•
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114

414

\rinutincotic111

antemtfft„
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CORPORATION
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•.•
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made only by

GENERAL MOTORS

Johnson Appliance Co.

at xi 101(1e if) PI 01.1.1.e it‘'sh
M in 'street : Vlurrav
PH ONI I Iler
NI I
1111`4 Mgt.

South Side Square
aloa

•••

names
Users twice as sure with two great

fRI6IDAIRE

OPEN THURSDAY' AFTERNOONS

..........

II.

•111,
•

"Telephone

56

AA_ _
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-5-piece dinette suites, FOR SALE-Four extra good Jerwith sey cows. See 0. B. Boone at
maple, mahogany, oak,
chrome chair, and white enamel Boone Cleaners.
Jy3
suites; also 9-piece junior dining
FOR SALE-Basement and
lot
FOR SALE-1947 Harley Davidson
64'x180'. Sell reasonable-500 N. room suite. Easy terms - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com- 74 overhead' valve. motorcycle.
8th. Phone I186-J.
Jy7c
pany, phon%t 587.
Jy7c Low mileage-Dublin & Denton
Motor Co., or call 500.
Jy3p
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinets and
cabinet sinks, easy terms- Riley FOR SALE-Three cows, all fresh
FOR SALE- Washing machine
Furniture and Appliance Com- Clark Bynum on Ned Coleman
Jy8p parts, ordered for any make or
pany. Phone 587.
Jy3c farm
model- Riley Furniture & Ap.1y3
FOR SALE-Cut flowers, gladioli, FOR SALE--8 acres near Murray pliance Co. Phone 587.
$1 00 per dozen. Be in Murray on College on S. 16th St. Bargain, if
FOR SALE-Living room suitesTuesdays and Saturdays by 10:00 sold at once-R. A. Jones, owner,
spring construction-velour, moo'clock-L T. Crawford.
Jy9p hair and
Jy3p Rt. 1, Murray, Ky.
tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms
Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co.
Telephone
587.
Jy3

For Sale

•

White Way Service
Station and Standard
Service Station, 15th
and Main, will be
closed July 4.

For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
upstairs: Also furnished bedroom
downstairs. Private entrance. 301
N. 161h Phone 676-M.
Jy7c
_

Blood River

News is plentiful for a daily
chat but borrowed time weekly.
More rain more fishing water,
but when it hailed the past week
guess fish dived to the bottom
Those arriving from Detroit SatFOR SALE-New house, 5 rooms urday for a two weeks vacation
downstairs, hardwood floors, 2 were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell,
rooms 'upstairs, full basement, fur- Mr and Mrs. James Wisehart and
nace, electric water heater, garage, city sewerage-L. M. Taylor.
13th and Vine Sts.
J5p

FOR SALE-Cocker Spaniels, black
--Registered litter-602 Poplar St.,
phone
Jy5p
FOR SALE-7-ft. cedar posts.Shroat Bros. S. 5th St., Telephone
204.
Jy5c

Mr and Mrs. Kellie Wisehart.
with new.
Mrs. Monn* Mitchell received a
Those visiting in the home of Mr.
letter from her son. Lonis Mit- and Mrs. Clay McClure thio past
chell. insisting that his mother Sunday included Mrs. Ann Maxcome to Detroit the 4th. He and ley of Ypsilanti. Mich., Mx, and
one of her' very nice suns-in-law, Mrs. Lee Freeland Of Memphis,
Elmer Rorriquez, , plead that she Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. try Morgan of
come to Detroit and bid Kentucky Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Moody
adieu and all offer her gold but and family of near Centerville
she has silver at home. Street car bridge. Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland
Lines near a new Detroiter's bed and sons. James and George Freehinders from snoring.
land. of near the state line.
Mrs. Ann Maxley of Ypsilanti,
So many Macedonia peddlers that
Mich., is visiting relatives in Ken- maybe they'll get an egg apiece.
tucky.
Motorists, drive very carefully the
Miss Clematine Wilson of Paris Fourth. A small tot may wander
is visiting Mr. apd Mrs. George put into the traffic. A few years
Green this week.
past, the small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Those that have not exchanged ElrnerRodriquez of Detroit wantheir straw beds for springy mat- , dered into the-streets and its.mothtresses: the wheat has been har- er heard emergency conking of
vested throughout this section and cars and .:ran to the door to -find
tune to launder :aid fill the bed that it w:ir, her Liby standing in a

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE-One good break!..
suiteand
kitchen cabinet
match. Would 'sell • separatcl
Phone 570-M. - T G. Shelton, at ,
South 11th.

Jewels of
Brandenbur

'WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
23c
Leghorn Hens
14c
Springs
28c
Leghorn Springs
25c
Cocks
Sc
Eggs
36c

.
P4

WITH
MICHELINE CHEIREL
RICHARD TRAVIS

Friday and Saturday

Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

TYRONE POWER • HENRY FONDAi.

Jesse&nes

Boggess Produce Co.

20*

Phone 441

ANSWEN TO
FISVIOUS FUZZES

Crossword Puzzle

p
Am
13111 01 Rt.

31-Last bugle out
32.-Sailor
33-Where money 13
made
34-Ampere (abbr.)
35-Flats
7-Barker
39-8alt
40-Scene of Texas
battle
42-Brief
-41-Bsteet
48-Begs
50-Opera by Verdi
51-Roman deepot
52-Large tub
53-Biggest part
54-Ireland
55-.Sooner than

ACILOSs

1-Corrupt
4-Tent out
8-Hind of duck
- 13-Cloak of camel's
hair
13-Assert
14-Gay time
15-Originate
17-ono of Henry
foots atizaa_
IS-Advantage
19-RectIfy
21-Folios er of
Communism
23-Twine
28-Defamed
30-Meadow

DI

f31
2iOZ11417.10 -4100 E N
NE
-.01111

il!

• (ZI ER
HIMLI•LA2U AIBIDJEN1121
ManSIZ1c IAID
iiI9M111 5 al.
3271t

2

5

5

7

ig9

sO

II

•
5

0

Wanted
OFFICES AND DISPLAY -ROOMS WILL BE OPENED SOON, AT A'
DATE TO,B'E ANNOUNCED LATER

WANTED -Passage tor 3 ooys to
arrive in Dayton, 0. by 10. a.m.
July 16. Call 406.
tfc
„
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
55.

WANTED TO BUY-Popcorn machine, commercial size. Write Box
32. Cadiz. Kentucky, giving make
J3c
machine. size and price.

•

Z2 W3

.
We have available for immediate ddivery
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heating, Cooking
and Refrigera''

WANTED TO BUY-Used band instruments. Write Box 32, Cadiz,
Kentucky, giving kind of instrument. company by which it was
made, and the price you are ask:••
tn-g•for it -19c

26 27 29

2,r
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41,4

.,5

29
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r
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52
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7-1

11
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AIRLENE GAS COMPANY

4.

147
51

n2

5.f

3

HOWARD JONES, District Manager

1-8-aets
2-Encourage
3-What Hamlet was
4-cleaned. as word
5-Hummingbird
6-Prefix aims wIth
7-First showings
8--81oping
9-Stringed
Instrument
10-8en bird
11-Piece out
16-Deser5es
20-Finish
22-Set limits to • •
24-Landlord's fell
25-Makes lace
26-Remain
27-Crippled
213-Claps
29-Flowed
33-Fight
35-Social party
36-Married comae
38-Fold in Utak
41-Clood trick
(slang,
43-Talk •Ildly
44-Leading actor
46-Princely ItallaA
• family
„Ad...What Scotsman
Week

Tettphone 988-W

47-River 'Sp 1
49-Pre3x three

slt • 1.1•41 ro•lorre 111.4.•,

NANCY

P A,G E S
AR A DA S

DOWN

A representative of the AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now located in
Murray and may be contacted at

P. 0. Box 310 or Telephone 988-W

Stone and Nieluglin

-TONIGHT ONLY -

LOOK!

LOOK!

Bo. 13th St.

Picture Frames made to order
At Loves Studio

FOR SALE-9x12 Biglow
wool
rugs, $66.50. Cash or terms
Ariel,•.0
Riley Furniture and
Co.. Phone 587.
Jy

four-way street holding up the traf- They reside near Alvie Grubbs..
fic in,every direction and was unconcerned .of the danger signals.
An ambulance passed with Mrs.
Charles. Rumielt and infant from
a Murray hospital a few days past.

Atom Boy, Sluggo

By Ernie Bushritilier

Services Offered

FOURTH OF JULY AT RUDY'S
FOR DINNER

L HLIAlit ANY MAKE CARSAll work • guaranteed Tires, batteries. parts. We live and let live..
Bobs Service. Ray Turner, mechanic. Phone 941-J-1.
FJyllp
1.F.7 ME WAX YOUR FLOORSHave my own waxer. Call 1178-W
or 400-R. L. Cyder.
Jy7p
- -

CAPITOL

-

Friday and Saturday

RUDY'S serves you appetiz-

)1j

ingly, healthy meals. Bring

,
',1 11 11(,;1
//,••
..v,

in your family for the 4th.
ABBIE an' SLATS

Sunday and Monday
•

RUDY'S IS AIR-CONDITIONED

Appraisal of Charlie

ityHy cv0 T HAVE TO,rAIL /IV LOVE
ve/TH SOMEONE LikE
?
BUT-HOW COULD I HELP/7-?
WE THE ElEcr-LooKJIYO_011Y IN THE_
WOlitP, 7WAT/5
ALL!

By Raeburt, Van Buren
JUST CHARLIE!
NOBODY KNOWS WHO HE
IS-OR WHERE HE
CAME FROM. HE LIVES

THERE'4 THE MAN TO
TAKE YOURN/ACHT OFF THE
4AND8AIR, M.VAN
14E4PERL+5 -F4AI*5
CHARLIE!

1-1E4
SIMPLY
BEAUTIFUL!

A LITTLE BOAT.
HE'; THE SMARTE4T PILOT IN
THESE WATERS!

rA

LAD WITH HIS
VVELL-L11
LOOKS- BURIED IN TH6 CHARLIE'S
OUT-OF-THE-WAY PLACE! 000, M'AM.
IT'S INCREDIBLE!
AS A PILOT

.HE foiHOLILD BE A P $46'4 4MARTER
MOVIE STAR!

THAN MEN TWICE
HIS ACIE -BUT, IN HIS

PERSONALITY, M'AM,F4E4
MORE LIKE A LITTLE
BOY!

lit
.
9%

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 1, 1947
Total head sold

772

1

2.4(10
23.10
21.60
6.25- 18.20

Fancy Veal.;
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 \Teals ,
Throwouts

Good Quality
Fat Seers

20.00- 23.00

Baby Beeves

19.00, 22.00.

HOGS

Fat Cows

12.00- 15.00 ,

180 to 7.:50 pounds

I

I

rgi
r
•.

LPL ABNER

::V"'

1,••••••. low

v S •

- •

Stuck in the Stockyards

By Al Capp

WA-A AL!'!-THERE'S
WE HEARD YO'
RIGHT, LONESAY "THIS IS MY
SOME POLECAT. THAR
BEEN QUITE A FEW
TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS
MUS' BE A HUNDERD
YOU
SINCE US PALEFACES DOLLARS' WORTH 0'
OWN CH IC AGO,AN
NO USE DENYIN'
TOOK OVER SLIILOIN'S HERE,
IT.r:r-YOU WANT
ALONE Tr
FOR IT, HUH?
1
CATS MORE 11-IAN IT
WAS WORTH WHEN `AD'
PALEFACES STOLE IT
FROM OUR COUSINS,
11-1E ILLINOIS TRIBE!!

(tM.woLy SIICIKES:
YES AND NO!
07
.
.!
THESE GUYS REALLY
"YES" MEANS WE
MEAN /7
I'M TOO ACCEPaS YORE
B/G A BUSINESSMAN
TO HAGGLE. S100
TAKES IT AWAY!!

VES,OR 110?

OFFER -AN'
MEANS WE
AI NT GOT NtO
MONEYfr

-BUT N.../E EARN UM
SOMEHCfs.J.^
. SEE YO'
HERE TOMORROW,AN'
WE CLOSE DEAL- <
BUT, DON'T TRY CHEAT

US,YO'CROOK." NO (.
SNEAKIN' OUT *ANN(

FURNITURE OR
STUFF.".' WE GIVE.YO'
FAIR PRICE,AN.WE
EXPECT FAIR
TREATMENT:7-J

Canners and Cutters

6.00k 11.50

Bulls

9.00- 16.00

Milk Cows, per heod,

51.00-150M0

'11-1

•

-

All fAi niers and ctockinco please tiring your
stot k to market before 1:011 o'clock.

."1111
CZ1C8-

7-3

Nam.:
-•

COPY FADED

Po-§
s,

AA. Allinallifsemiraiftwome-

,•••••••••
VIrrakiwan,,,,,,,,--,,,,
406

•••••1•••••••.810.~.

•

•

•

•
•
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INDISITIALAND
SEED
COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

SOCIETY

PARKER

ARGUMENT CLIMAXED BY SHOOTING

ON PLANE WHICH CRASHED IN SYRIA

,
j'ersonal Paragraphs
I

Telephone 371- NI

New Concord Club
Holds June Meeting
Thy New
f

• V,

We'd 'Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

holiMrs. Rosie Forrest Waterfield of Detroit. Mich, will spend the
days •with their parnts. Mr. and
Indianapolis. hid, arrived by plane
Mrs. John Workman and Mr. and
in Paducah Monday and was •met Mrs. J. H. Dunn and other relatives.
40
by her nieces, Mr3. Sadie Shoe- They will .be acCompanied by Mr.
maker and Mrs. Harold Ezell. She Dunn's sisiter. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
will spend several days with her Lassiter, and his brother. Ralph
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan For- Dunn,
••
rest.
••
Mrs. Chester R. Suvine will leave
Mrs. Edwin Stamps and Mrs. Ben -for her home in Charleston, W. Va.,
Trevathan amt.son, Steven Lae, of Sunday night after visiting her sisEvansville, Iri •. are visiting Mr. ter. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shack.
and Mrs. J. B. Trevathan and Mr. elford of the Turner Apartments
and Mrs. Cary Stamps this week. for six weeks. Enraiste home she
••
will visit her cousins, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Phillips of E. L. Shiflett and Mrs. Percy GibIndianapolis, Ind., are guests this son of Louisvalle; Mrs. Joseph
• •
week of Mrs. Phillips' parents. Mr. Spencer- of Anchorage.
• •
and Mrs. Henry. Boyd of Almo 11/
Heights. and her sister, Mrs. Pete
Pvt. Walter E. Shackelford, Jr.,
Farley and family of Murray.
will arrive home Friday morning.
••
from Fort Knox to spend the holiMr. and Mrs. Woodrow Billing- days with his parents. Mr. and
tun and children of Akron. 0.. are Mrs. W. E. Shackelford. He will revisiting relatives and friends while turn Sunday mglfl
_
on a two weirkil vacation.

•

—

Hatchett's Grocery

t.

Prescriptions A
Specialty

e..t Main
1214
Phone 375

AIR

ARTHUR 0. OLSON

W. RODDENBERRY

--Mr. -and Mrs. -Milburn -Dunn elf

;

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

-481154.-4

In ever* aspect of, our work we try to
serve those who call upon us just as
we ourselves would like to
be served.

BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

7

•

•-•

BE CAREFUL

la the bedrooM Of lila Lot
SHOCKtO AND RA;EO, Charles
Angeles home near the body of his brother.ln-law, Raymond C. Lowe,
who, moments before, turned a gun on himself after first firing a wild
shot at Carlson. The shooting was the climax to a long series of heated
(International Soundphoto)
arguments between the two men.
Carieee Sit&

Save 10 to 20'o

(:

a
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On 1..s,-12 And Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning

248
l
Schoo
At Bible

cr. Story.. 1:1"Q": Enrollment.Is
-.Mr..
and.
A'th•

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

SUPERIOR

Telephone 64
We Deliver

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

•

ROBERT S. McCOY•
HOWARD THOMPSON
to
A FOUR-ENGINED Pan American clipper flying from Karachi, India,
Istanbul, Turkcy, on its way to New York, crashed in a remote region
of Syria, killing' 15 of the 36 persons aboard. The others were injured,
CreW
four of them seriously. Among those who died in the crash were
n.
members Arthur 0. Olson, Brooklyn. N. Y.: Howard Thompso Astoria,
N. V.1 Hobert SalacCoy.ed Flushing,- N.LOne af the survivors was third
'',er Eugene W. Roddenberry cf River Edge. N. J. (international)
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South Side
Square

BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
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Call 383

Murray, Ky.
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DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

7

r

.11ichigan l'isitors
Honored At Picnic
Mr :,nd ...Mrs Talmage Erwin ana
c,s of Feri4ale. icn. woo have

the an-

Pt.' iwrre ritscIts:sed

•

A. B. Beak & Son

.•t-•

M.--

July Fourth Picnic
To Honor Guests
On Friday, July 4. MP' and Mr-,
Max Churchill and family and M.
and Mrs. W. E. Shackelford ar.
famlly will hold a picnic on Ket
lucky Like honoring Prt Walt. •
E Shackelford. Jr. and Mrs. Che,
ter R. Sovine of Charleston, W
Va.

h. cii visiting in the county with
Mrs Mary
!tT
g ,:•••.ery -uecested M:- Ervt U.'s mother.
Fit.!!..-rwortt-. were honored wills a
fr• 77 her pr. ps.r.• ore or
richic lunch at the Murray park
, .r
fr.r
S,;!“-iy. June 29
••
er,i.,ying the occ..si•in were
Th
0 A Butterworth. 131 oakii by 'NI.I:! Mrs D K Buttera a-th.
I.- Ir.- .f*. • r. b.-i.
Mr J. D. Sexton and claughtei
----fearet:a0C--Mr
ae
Misses Frances and Ruth Se-xfoi
by the hostess, Willie Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. .ktsbMrs. Jeep Atkins of McKer.
!•cornery rev Farmer Mr and Mrs Meer and
M
zie.tenn.. left yesterday by moh..
for lkansas City, Ma. to. visit' Mr
C. Pogue. Mrs, Atkins will
Kansas City • to Delia..
• .m
meet her husband Mr. Atkin
Sexton and daughters will vi,
.,'allowstone National Park at •
.• r points in the west.

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

•

eas...—wney

COME IN KO LET Mt

BROOKS BUS LINE

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

Make Reservations Early At

OFFICE —
East Main St

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Phone 560-1
'

— RESIDES(

Na.
0111•••••=4•4=•046.0

N & HOL!TON
FRAZEE, MELUGI
ANCE AGENTS
INSUR

'Telephone 331
Murray,

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
' Standard Parts for All Cars!

Murray Auto Parts
F. Miller

B. L. Ray

SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY

If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call

East Main Street
We Deliver

I TAXI
SERVICE

Gatlin Building

InSurance"
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
•IIMI•0•0100.

The]LLedger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

All watches repented hotg
are tested on th•

• Prompt Service

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

arch

.1•••••••••--••••

Alastet

It tellsus i▪ m▪ mediately
what te,wrong when you
bring your watch In. , It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take It out.,

Furches Jewelry
Store

10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thursday at 11:45, and Saturday at 12:45 for
Funks G l'rogram
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN

PARKER SEED COMPANY

•

•••

or
cot
riv
Iting
u8.
381
3
,
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The Old Reliable

138
TAXI

•n:atl li

the
ri

6,i

Telephone 95

IN IMBE A.
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS

110

• Courteous Treatment

MURRAY SERVICE

• allaarienall

9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County134.5 Bu. Funks G

Pe

ov,

Experienced Drivers
•
_
• Safe Cars

COMPANY

6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County140.2 Bu. Funks G

Casualty

7 Kentucky
'7

•

DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE

Telephom 16

2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County—
Bu, Funks G
% 147.0
5th—J. C. Wilson, Davies, County141.2 Bu. Funks G

4

.400. .00•MMAM0
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G
COLLEGE DRU
Chocolates

W

At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for high- est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
- men used Funk's G Hybrids.

di
re
41

Vil

Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use

1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County155.1 Bu. Funks C

203 N. 16th St., Phone 560 R

Phone 456,

FIRE

:

.
The revival being conducted at
the church by Dr. B. V. ref10/6014
ended last night, Rev. Sawyer announced.

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

RONALDW.CHuRcHfu„ OWNER

PHONE 7- MURRAY, KY.

PRESCRIPTIONS

get the business.

Automobile

•

Voris Wells Benny Maddox

BY

••

5ERvtCE SINCE 2.86

•

r
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u.CELL,

The Bible school will end today
with a program for the parents
at the chtirch and a picnic later at
the Murray city park for the chit-

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

Murniy, Ky.

cr

[Dale & Stubblefield

Ledger & Times

ONLY

tr

The Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer.
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
said today that the enrollment in
the daily Vacation Bible School at
the church- has reached 248.

• • •

.•

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING

•

Clay. Term.: Mr.' and Mrs. Charlie
Walker. Hollis. Ann onci Nell Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Curd
and son and Nancy Copeland. Mr.
'and Mrs. Carl' Lockhart and Sue.
Mr and Mrs. Will Broach, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Broach, Randa Broach,
Mr. and Mrs. ,rwin Swann and
children. Barbara Clanton. Lavinia
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones
and children. Mr and Mrs. Cheslky
Cathey. Mrs. Modelle Talent and
Mrs. Eugene
children, Mr. and
Guerin. Mrs. Mary Butterworth.
Mr -and-Mr-Ir. Reginald Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Walker and
Marilyn and the honorees.
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Wallas Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
BE HAD
—

OR n ('ANT
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star

halt
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ATTENTION

lout
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Con

higl

Dodge -- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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